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SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OKOTOKS
DATED SEPTEMBER 13, 2019

DECISION

Hearing held at: Town of Okotoks Municipal Centre
Council Chamber

5 Elizabeth Street, Okotoks

Date of Hearing: September 3, 2019

Members present: Jasse Chan
John Day
Shane Hansma
Todd Martin
Gerry Melenka
Dan Proctor

Kelly Rogers

Staff present: Colleen Thome, Acting Planning Services Manager
Craig Davies, Development Planner
Michelle Grenwich, SDAB Clerk

Summary of Appeal: This is an appeal against the decision of the Development
Authority to refuse Development Permit Application Number

145-19 for an Electronic Message Sign at 400 Big Rock Lane
Lot 16, Block 6, Plan 951 2122). 

Appeal filed by: 1071741 Alberta Ltd (A&W) 

Those present at the hearing were asked if there were any objections to the Board
members hearing the appeal.  There were no objections.  Those persons who made
representations at the hearing were asked if they felt they had a fair hearing.  They
indicated they felt they had a fair hearing.  

The Board heard verbal submissions from the following: 

Craig Davies, Development Planner (“Administration”); 
Satnam Gill (“Appellant”) 
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Beth Herford “in favour of appeal”  

The Board reviewed the materials contained in its agenda package , including additional

materials received at the hearing, and considered the verbal submissions made at the
hearing.   

SUMMARY OF SUBMISSIONS: 

The following is a summary of the submissions made to the Board in respect of this
appeal. 

Submissions of Administration

This appeal is against the decision of the Development Officer to refuse a development
permit application for an electronic message sign proposed to be placed on an existing
freestanding sign, replacing an existing manual reader board sign.  The electronic
message sign was refused for two reasons: 

1) Okotoks Land Use Bylaw 40-98 ( LUB 40-98), Section 10.6.5(e) requires a

minimum separation distance of 300 metres between electronic message signs. 
Three existing electronic message signs are located within 300 metres of the
proposed electronic message sign.  

2) LUB 40-98, Section 4.3.4, requires that the Development Authority shall not
approve an application for a development permit that is not in conformity with the
Municipality’s statutory plans. Policy 4 of the General Policies in the Okotoks
Municipal Development Plan (MDP) requires refusal of developments that do not
comply with sustainable design principals ( attractive and limited signage). The

proposed sign would be the fourth electronic message sign within a distance of
250 metres along Southridge Drive. 

The freestanding sign on the site was first approved in 1997 by the Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board with variances to sign height and area. A manual reader
board was included within the approved sign area of 10.17m2.  In 2014, approval was
granted for the replacement of the top (logo) portion of the existing freestanding sign.  

The existing manual reader board was approved with a sign area of 3.50m2 ( per side), 
while the proposed electronic message sign has an area of 2.92m2 (per side), a decrease
in sign area of 0.58m2 (per side).    

Section 10.6.5(e) of LUB 40-98 states that, “The minimum separation distance between
electronic message signs shall be at the discretion of the Development Authority and shall
not be less than 300 metres”  There are three existing electronic message signs that are

located within 300 metres of the proposed electronic message sign .  Beyond these three
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signs the nearest electronic message sign is located on the Foothills Composite High
School site, which is approximately 600 metres south of the proposed electronic message
sign. 

The electronic message sign at the Southridge Emergency Services Building was
approved in 2012, and is located approximately 155 metres from the proposed electronic
message sign.  The McDonalds electronic message sign was approved in 2014 and is
located approximately 50 metres from the proposed electronic message sign, and 200
metres from the Southridge Emergency Services Building sign.  Both signs were
approved by the Municipal Planning Commission (MPC). 

The Dairy Queen electronic message sign is located approximately 195 metres from the
proposed electronic message sign and 65 metres from the Southridge Emergency

Services Building sign.  Administration recommended refusal of the Dairy Queen sign as
it is adjacent to the same intersection as the Southridge Emergency Services Building
sign, with a separation distance of approximately 65 metres. The MPC conditionally
approved the sign in 2015.  

Section 10.6.5 [Electronic Message Signs] was added to LUB 40-98 in 2017.  Prior to
this, the standards in section 10.6.5 were guidelines that MPC followed in rendering
decisions on the three existing electronic message signs.  Section 10.6.5 of LUB 40-98
includes standards for the operation of electronic message such as message transition

timing, brightness and limitations on visible effects such as action, motion, blinking and
flashing.  Administration indicated at the hearing that the 300 metre separation distance
outlined in Section 10.6.5(e) of LUB 40-98 was borrowed from the City of Calgary and is
based on industry best practice to limit the proliferation of electronic message signs.  The
300 metre standard was not based on traffic safety considerations.  

As part of the application review process, Okotoks Municipal Enforcement reviewed the
application and did not have any traffic safety concerns related to the proposed electronic
message sign. They also indicated that they were not aware of any complaints received
from nearby residents regarding the three existing electronic message signs and

suggested that the proposed development would not negatively impact nearby residents.  
At the hearing, Administration indicated that there have not been any complaints or
concerns received from other businesses in the area regarding the existing and proposed
electronic message sign(s). 

Submissions of the Appellant

The appellant is requesting approval of the electronic message sign in order to keep up
with new technology and advancements, and to stay competitive with the surrounding
market.  Competitors, Dairy Queen and McDonalds have already been upgraded with
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digital sign boards and are located on the same street as A&W.  The existing signage
needs to be upgraded as this is where the future is headed for businesses. 

At the hearing, the appellant indicated that when they applied to upgrade the existing sign

in 2014, adding an electronic message sign was not an option.  The appellant started
discussions with Administration last year and were advised of the likely refusal of the
proposed electronic message sign and appeal process available to them. They were
aware of the regulations respecting electronic message signs and chose to proceed with
a development permit application anyway.  

The appellant noted that the existing manual reader board requires a person to use a
ladder to manually switch out sign details.  She indicated that the proposed sign will have
dimming qualities and that she has not reached out to nearby competitors regarding the

proposed sign. 

Ms. Herford, who spoke in support of the appellant, indicated that research has shown
that the ability to instantly change messaging throughout the day, as enabled by electronic
message signs, results in increases in sales as messaging can be tailored to different
audiences. 

DECISION: 

The Board upholds the appeal and approves Development Application Number 145-19
for an Electronic Message Sign at 400 Big Rock Lane subject to the following conditions
and variance: 

1. Development Conditions: 
a. The Developer shall construct the development in accordance with: 

i. all conditions of this approval; and
ii. the sign elevation as approved by the Subdivision and Development

Appeal Board on September 13, 2019 (Appendix A);  

b. Operation of the Electronic Message Sign shall be subject to the following
conditions: 
i. copy shown on the digital display must be static and remain in place

for a minimum of six (6) seconds before switching to new copy.  The
sign operator is expected to exercise discretion and display copy for
longer periods as required if the message involves more text; 

ii. the maximum transition time between each digital copy must not
exceed 1.0 second; 

iii. transition between each digital copy must not involve visible effects
including but not limited to action, motion, fading in and out, 
dissolving, blinking, intermittent or flashing light or the illusion of such
effects; 
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iv. the display of full-motion video is not allowed at any time; 
v. the sign must be equipped with ambient light sensor(s).  Brightness

levels may not exceed 0.3 foot-candles / 3.23 lux above ambient light

conditions at any time; 
vi. copy must not be shown in a manner that requires the copy to be

viewed or read over a series of sequential copy messages on a
single digital display or sequenced on multiple digital displays; 

vii. the sign must display only a blank black screen in the event of a
malfunction of the display; 

viii. the sign owner is responsible to ensure that all individuals
responsible for programming of sign content are made aware of, and

follow, the operational conditions of this approval; and
ix. third party advertising is not permitted, with the exception of non -

profit advertising and community events
to the satisfaction of the Development Officer; and

c. The issuance of a development permit by the Town of Okotoks does not
relieve the permit holder of the responsibility of complying with all other

relevant municipal bylaws and requirements, nor excuse violation of any
regulation or act, which may affect this project. 

VARIANCE

The following section of the Land Use Bylaw is varied pursuant to Section 4.4.1 of the
Land Use Bylaw: 

1. Section 10.6.5(e) [Electronic Message Sign] to allow an Electronic Message Sign, 
as shown on the approved sign elevation in Appendix A, to be located within 300
metres of three existing Electronic Message Signs, where the minimum separation

distance shall not be less than 300 metres. 

REASONS: 

The Board notes that the subject property is located within the Highway Commercial
CHWY) District and electronic message signs are allowed in this district in accordance

with Section 10.6.5(a) of LUB 40-98.  In rendering its decision, the Board considered the
provisions in General Policy 4 of the MDP, Section 10.6.5(e) of LUB 40.98 and its
authority under section 687(3) of the Municipal Government Act. 

MDP General Policy 4 states that, “Council shall refuse development if it does not comply
with sustainable design principles (emphasis on….., attractive and limited signage…..).”  

The Board is of the opinion that replacing the existing static reader board with a
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